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WHY WAIT
TO LIST?

House Hunters
Are Looking
To Buy Now!

by Holly Bridges
Air Force Writer

When Padre Catherine
Morrison participated in a
wreath laying ceremony in
Vimy, France last month,
she had no idea the impact
that it would have on some
of the veterans who were
participating.

As one of only two First
Nations chaplains in the
Canadian Forces, and a
member of Moose Cree
First Nation herself, Padre
Morrison delivered her
prayer in the language her
father was once forbidden to
speak in residential schools -
Cree.

Padre Morrison, an
Anglican priest, is slowly
learning the language of her
ancestors and decided to
deliver her prayer in Cree
during the 90th anniversary
celebrations at Vimy, which
many Canadian aboriginal
veterans attended. She
wrote the prayer in English
and had a friend of her
father’s do the translation.

“Veterans came up to me
with tears in their eyes
because it was the first time
they had ever heard a mili-
tary chaplain use an aborigi-
nal language,” says Padre
Morrison.

The wreath-laying cere-
mony on April 7 was the
first of two ceremonies
Padre Morrison participated
in; the second was the main
commemoration on April 9.

Standing before a crowd
of 20,000 people, and a tele-
vision audience of three mil-
lion, Padre Morrison prayed
to the “Good Creator [as]
we gather here today in this
place of honour to remem-
ber your children.”

For Padre Morrison, it
was an emotional moment -

speaking a language her
father is now encouraging
her to learn, and honouring
the more than 4,000 aborig-
inal Canadians who fought
in the First World War.

“When I wrote the
prayer, and as I read it, I was
thinking about a book I
recently read called The
Three Day Road by Joseph
Boyden about two aborigi-
nal men from Moose
Factory, Ontario during the
First World War, and think-
ing of some of the horror
that these young men would
have felt - the change in
mindset, the change in cul-

ture, for all the young men
that went over.They were 17
and 18 year old - boys really
- and we asked them to die
for their country. Those are
some of the things that were
going through my head. We
have to give thanks for all
the sacrifices they made
willingly and how they have
contributed to our lives
today.”

The Chaplain-General
of the Canadian Forces,
Brigadier-General Stanley
Johnstone, as well as the
Director of History and
Heritage, Dr. Serge

8 Wing Chaplain honours 
aboriginal veterans at Vimy

CONSTRUCTION WELL UNDERWAY

Road construction at the corner of Yukon and Anson, with Georges Pettigrew pictured
below ground. Repairs to the main intersection will occur from April 30 - Sept 15, 2007. 

Padre Catherine Morrison, 8 Wing Trenton Chaplain,
poses with the Chaplain-General of the Canadian
Forces, Brigadier-General Stanley Johnstone, at the
Vimy Memorial in France, April 9, 2007.

Photos: Pte Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging

Photo: MCpl Jill Cooper

See Padre Morrison, P. 2
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BRUNO’S
BARBER SHOP

30 years serving the Quinte area.

Specializing in 
Tapered cuts with neck shaves.

613-392-0165613-392-0165ZELLERS PLAZA

Hours Mon- Fri 9- 5 Sat. 8-3

No appointment necessary.

We would like to welcome 
new military to the area.

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

“T
he Only Place To Go”

613-9969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

EME SQUADRON TO THE RESCUE FOR ST. JOHN AMBULANCE--From time to time and for many
years, EME Squadron technicians have volunteered their skills, expertise and their own time in
order to keep the St. John Ambulance vehicle serviceable.  They carry out inspections and repairs
as required so that this very important emergency service can continue to operate effectively in
the Quinte area.  It is no small task to keep this 1979 Ford Econoline van in serviceable condition,
but it’s a worthy cause and EME Squadron is right there giving generously. The St. John
Ambulance organization is funded solely by collections from the United Way Program.  Costly
repairs to the ambulance are often not feasible within the scope of the funding they receive.  St.
John’s Ambulance is part of a world-wide, non-profit and charitable organization that is dedicat-
ed to the provision of service to others.  They require the ambulances to carry out their mission
in communities everywhere.  Military and civilian technicians who donated their personal time
on evenings and weekends to repair the St. John Ambulance are:  Cpl Tami Bolduc, Cpl Dave Lau,
MCpl Serge Larochelle, Mr Rick Fulford and WO Reg Waugh. Without the skills, knowledge and
expertise of these EME Squadron technicians, the Quinte Branch may not have been able to keep
this ambulance on the road.  In front of the newly serviceable ambulance from left to right are:
Leigh-Ann Cooper, Division Superintendent; WO Reg Waugh, EME Squadron; Caroline Oostrom,
Branch Manager.

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Member: CIPF

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Tel: 613-966-9690  Fax: 613-966-8909
E-Mail: dlockey@qcu.ca

293 Sidney Street

Belleville, ON K8P 3Z4Bernier, invited Padre
Morrison to participate
in the Vimy celebrations
because of her aboriginal
background as well as
wanting to build on the
success of the
Aboriginal Spiritual
Journey  undertaken by
aboriginal veterans a few
years ago.

According to the
Department of Indian
Northern Affairs, more
than 4,000 aboriginal
Canadians left their
homes and their families
to help fight in the First
World War. At least 50
medals were awarded to
aboriginal people in
Canada for their bravery
performing daring and
heroic actions.

According to
Veterans Affairs Canada
(VAC), approximately
500 aboriginal veterans
died during the First and
Second World Wars.

“Aboriginal veterans
made great sacrifices to
serve in Canada’s war
efforts, both overseas

and at home. Many of
them overcame major
challenges to serve in the
wars; from learning to
speak English and adjust-
ing to European culture,
to traveling great dis-
tances just to sign up for
military service. The
efforts that aboriginal
people made in Canada
and abroad on the battle-
front reinforced their
ancestors’ traditions of
hard work and sacrifice in
wartime. It is important
to remember the tremen-
dous contributions these
veterans made,” says
VAC.

Here is a transcript of
Padre Morrison’s prayer
in both Cree and
English.

Eyam ahatauw
Ni moo shoo muk /

noo koom muk / gitche
Manitou

Ni mah moo he too
nan / ah nooch / kah kee
see kak

Oh tah eh may tay
kwa yak 

Ki keh ski see tee tak /

ki chi wa shi she muk
Kee nah kah tah mook

/ oh ski ni pi mah ti si win
Eh koo mah kah / kee

mis kah mook / un ni
mah

Kah ki stat ti kook
Eh nuk keh skuk ah ni

mah / ah kah kee too chi
kah tek

Kee mah si kewk / kah
she mas kan nuk

Puh ki te nan / kee kis
ske see yak

ah kah kee chi too tah
kik / moo lah kah / she
nah koon ni pun

ni pi ma ti soon ah
nooch

puh ki te nan kee kis
ske see yak / may koch

Ni moo shoo muk /
noo koom muk / gitche
Manitou

kee meen te nan / oh
mah / ah noch kah kee
she kak

oh mah / ah yum chi
kay win

eh kway chi mi tak pi
shik ki tah yun

may koch eh may tay
kwa yak

oh kik kah mah shi

kay chik na peh wuk
kah nee kan tay chik 
kah kee shi ni kah

soot ki koo sis 
kah kee pah chi pam

moo tat oh tay
Chi meeg-wetch, chi

meeg-wetch, chi meeg-
wetch.
Hi, hi.

Grandfathers, grandmoth-
ers, Good Creator.
We gather here today in this
place of honour to remember
your children.
In the face of the impossible,
they fought a battle which
helped to win the war.
Let us remember that with-
out their sacrifice,
our lives would not be as
they are.
Grandfathers, grandmoth-
ers, Good Creator.
We hand over to you this
day our prayers 
and ask that you always be
with us 
as we honour these warriors
that went before us.
In the name of your Son
who walked among us.
Amen.

Padre Morrison takes part in ceremony
Continued from Page 1

• Heated Indoor Storage

• 24 hour video & monitored

alarm protection 

(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside 

(613)(613)
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Squadron Tigers had only two missions since our last report.
The first mission was for our Griffon, returning home from our SAREX

in Timmins. Rescue 440 was tasked to look for an overturned boat near
Terrace Bay, Ontario. Our crew was stood down before arriving on scene.
After a fuel stop in Muskoka, they returned to Trenton

The second mission was also for our Griffon. Rescue 491 was tasked to
Medevac a 24-year-old male, who had fallen into the hold of a 700-foot lake
freighter. Our crew members were able to land on the ship and transported
the man to a Kingston hospital. The crew refueled at the Kingston airport
and returned home.

Until next time, stay safe.

Missions for 2007: 34 Missions for May.: 3 Persons rescued: 4

SHOW TOUR A HIT Bosnian Park dedicated
to Canadian Forces

CEFCOM

OTTAWA, May 6, 2007 –
In recognition of the sig-
nificant contribution the
Canadian Forces (CF)
have made to help bring
peace and security in the
Bihac region of Bosnia-
Herzegovina, the Mayor
of Bihac, Mr. Hamdija
Lipovaèa, announced the
dedication of a local park,
Canadian Memorial Park,
during a ceremony held in
Bihac earlier today.

With this dedication,
Canadian Memorial Park
will serve as a permanent
reminder of the sacrifices
made by members of the
CF, especially those who
were wounded or killed
while serving as part of
peace-support operations
in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Since 1992, more than
40,000 CF members have
served in the Balkan
region, of which 23
Canadians lost their lives
in the service of peace.

“The men and women
of the Canadian Forces
have left a very positive
impression of Canada
upon the people of
Bihac,” said Mayor
Lipovaèa. “It is fitting
then that this park dedica-
tion serve as a lasting
memory of Canada’s
devotion to helping the
people of Bihac return to a
peaceful way of life,” he
added.

“Our soldiers, sailors
and Air Force personnel
have formed deep-rooted
bonds of friendship with
the people of Bihac they
have had the privilege of

meeting and working with
over the past decade and a
half,” said Major-General
Stuart Beare, who attend-
ed the ceremony as the
senior Canadian military
representative. “We in the
Canadian Forces, as well
as all Canadians, share a
great sense of pride know-
ing vital infrastructure has
been re-built and there is
now burgeoning prosperi-
ty evident with busy
shops, crowded cafes and
bustling streets,”he added.

Canadian Memorial
Park is located along the
Una River, which runs
through the town of
Bihac. This specific site
was chosen for its peaceful
setting and popularity as a
destination for both the
local population and
tourists.

Photo: Cpl David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging

The Task Force
Afghanistan Show
Tour 2007 per-
formed at the Astra
Lounge on May 9,
before deploying
overseas. The
Canadian Forces
Personnel Support
Agency (CFPSA) has
a long tradition of
providing show
tours for Canadian
Forces members
serving overseas and
in isolated locations.
Over the course of a
six-month rotation, a
Canadian Forces
Show Tour plays an
important part of
every major opera-
tion and is always a
big morale booster.
Feedback from these
shows is always spec-
tacular. CF show
tours bring a small
piece of Canada to
our deployed mem-
bers wherever they
may be stationed.
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Opinion / Editorial

Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Reporter/Photographer: Amber Gooding
Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: vacant
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 for
international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary inter-
nal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton and
began publishing in November,1940. We strive to build awareness,morale
and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It
is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and women of the
Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and
reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are
those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other
agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and differ-
ence charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the
space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with the
kind permission of Colonel T.J. Lawson, CD,Wing Commander, 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT NOON

PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Canadiana CrCanadiana Crosswordossword

1977 – Canadian Forces Argus long-range patrol aircraft and the helicopter-equipped
destroyer HMCS Margaree concluded participation in surveillance operations of
Russian naval exercise in the Norwegian Sea. In the anti-submarine and anti-surface
operations, three Argus long-range patrol aircraft from 405 Squadron at Greenwood
took part. The Argus operated from St. Mawgan (Cornwall) in England. NATO’s
Standing Naval Force observed maneuvers of Russian surface ships and submarines
during their exercise.

1987 – Former Base Commander and Air Transport Commander, Air Commodore
Gerald Gordon Diamond,AFC,CD (Ret’d) passed away.He was born in Gladstone,
Manitoba and attended public and high schools in Vancouver before joining the
RCAF Auxiliary in 1937.He transferred to the regular force in 1939 and served three
years with the Army Co-operation and Communications Squadrons at Pat Bay on
Vancouver Island.He was appointed Commanding Officer of RCAF Station Trenton
in August 1954 and served in that capacity until July 1957 when he was transferred to
the 4th Allied Tactical Air Force,Trier and later Ramstein, Germany.

1997 – Due to an outstanding performance at the recent Ontario Division 3
Swimming Championships, the Trenton Dolphins Swim Club has moved up to the
Ontario Division 2 level of swimming.This is the first time in the history of the team
(spanning three decades), that they have moved to this more elite level of swimming.
The team swam to a second place finish in Division 3 to earn the privilege of advanc-
ing to Division 2.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Amber Gooding.

This Week in 
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393 Sidney Street, Belleville  613.962.4600  www.hildenhomes.com

Kyle Court (off Huffman Rd.) $227,900

1477 Sq. Ft.

3 Great Subdivisions Close to the Base 
Many plans to choose from, prices starting at $194,900 

Nautical Lane (off Cedar St.) $309,900

2206 Sq. Ft.

Sample Photo

Sunshine Lane (off Parkview Gardens.) $294,900

2100 Sq. Ft.

Open House  
Sat. 1-2:30

Open House  
Sat. 11-12:30

Sample Photo

Brighton Frankford Trenton

Breadner performs the classic story of Tom Sawyer
After months of prepa-
ration and rehearsing,
Breadner Elementary
School students per-
formed 'The Adventures
of Tom Sawyer' on May
2 and 3, 2007.

The student's tireless
efforts paid off as they
performed for family,
friends and community
members, with two sold-
out shows.

Adapted from the
1870s novel written by
Mark Twain, Tom
Sawyer captures the
essence of small-town
living and is based on
Twain's personal experi-
ences as a child growing
up in Hannibal,
Missouri.

The classic story still
remains Twain's top-
selling book and is con-
sidered a popular classic
for all ages - and a sym-
bol of the transition
between the world of
adults and children. Photos: Amber Gooding
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Auto Body

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

Tune-ups
- Springs

Safety
Inspections

Suspension
Service

General
Repairs

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin
613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

We have gas generators 
for home & rural use.

Auto General Service

*Antique Auto
Weatherstripping*

9 Frankford Cres.Trenton

613-394-3142

Auto Glass

Custom Builder

Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,

replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &

stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.

962-8795  848-9996
E-mail:luymes@reach.net

Free Estimates
In business since 1967

www.luymesconstruction.com

613 613

Kitchen & Baths Landscaping Roofing

Unit 35, 17 Frankford Crescent
Trenton, Ontario K8V 6H8

Tel: 613-394-2022  Fax: 613-394-2272

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

• 5 yr Guarantee on 
Workmanship

• Insurance Claims
• Wind Damage

• Re-Roofs
“Year Round Roofing”
Call 613-967-1726

Roof Doctor

JOHN  WEST  
CONSTRUCTION

469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton
613-475-4828

“The Very Best by 
John West”

Call  for  a  
FREE  Estimate  

CELL    
661133-882277-11558811

Classified Advertising: 
613-392-2811 ext 3976

Fax: 613-965-7490
Email:

sheahan.ae@forces.gc.ca

Top Soil
•TOP SOIL

•DECORATIVE ROCKS
•PLAY GROUND SAND

•GRAVEL LARGE OR SMALL
•PICK UP OR DELIVERY
•EQUIPMENT RENTALS

SCOTT’S HAULAGE
17 Lester Road

613-392-3917

Tree Service
TTrenton renton TTree ree 

ServiceService
Tree Trimming &

Removal, Chipping &
Stumping 

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone
613-392-7415

Building Material

““BBuuyy  WWhheerree  TThhee  BBuuiillddeerr  BBuuyyss””

House plans, 
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.

234 Glen Miller Rd
613-394-3351

Cosmetics

by Raymond Roy
YBC Program Director

Over the past couple of
months the Youth Bowling
Council (YBC) has been
selling tickets in an effort
to raise funds to end a very
successful year and to be
able to maintain this level
of competition.

Many of Astra’s YBC
members finished in first
place, or placed in every
tournament this year. If it
weren’t for the dedicated
volunteers, and generosity
of people this would not
have been possible.

Tickets were drawn by
the top bowlers of the day.

The winners of the
draw are as follows: first
place went to Ursula Roy
who won a 20” flat screen
television set; second place
went to Bonny Black who
won a home DVD player;
and third place went to Joe
Surina who won a 19-
piece knife set.

On behalf of all the
kids and adults who have
been involved in the Astra
Lanes YBC Program
fundraiser, we wish to
thank everyone who par-
ticipated in the draw.

Shown above is Connor MacNeil (left) with Astra
Lanes Youth Bowling Council Program Assistant
Director, Barbara Roy, during the draw for a 20”
Flat Panel television set. The draw was held to
help raise money for the council.

Prizes drawn by top bowlers as season closes

Photo: Submitted

The 2007 golf season got underway last weekend, with
the Men’s Opening Tournament and a  total of 57
members competed.

Steve Morrow shot a 77 to top the field. Low net
for the field was won by Bill Moody, with 67.

Results from the event are as follows:
A Flight gross score prizes went to Mark Graham

(78), Mike Bunn (79), and Ben Haggerty (80). Net
prizes were won by Carm Donato (73), James
Keoughan (74), and Billy Shanessy (74).

B Flight gross score winners were Paul Adams (78),
Keith MacFarlane (82), and Gerry Bernard (84). Net
winners were  Harvey Boudreau (69), Greg Graham
(73), and Richard Papp (75).

In C Flight, gross score prizes were won by Dave
Farrow (84),Dave Lang (89), and Tom Coolen, Jr. (90),
while Dick Fobert (70), Gordon Ginn (74), and Dick
Beaulieu (74) took net prizes.

D Flight gross score prizes went to Yan Bastian
(95), Norman Harriet (98) and Barry Hunter (101).
Net score prizes were won by Al Frauts (74), Gilles
Bonenfant (75) and Len Wood  (79).

The ladies season gets underway on May 12, 2007,
with the opening scramble.

The Monday evening league starts on May 14, at 5
p.m., while the Wednesday morning league begins on
May 16, 2007.

The Annual Wine and Cheese/Fashion Show will
be held May 16.Tickets are now on sale at the pro shop.

Let the season begin

Trail Ride for Youth
Join us on Saturday, June 23, for the Trail Ride for Youth,
which is a one-hour trail ride, fun in the sun  and a barbe-
cue lunch. Cost is $50, and includes transportation to and
from the stable.This package would cost $75 if purchased
separately. Please note: Shoes with a minimum of a 3/4”
heel are required for trail ride. No running shoes please.

The bus leaves the RecPlex at 9:00 a.m., returning at
approximately 3:00 p.m.

Pre-Registration required by participants no later than
May 11. Registrations are being accepted at the RecPlex
reception desk, located at 21 Namao Dr. or at the MFRC
reception  desk at 50 Rivers Dr.

For more information please contact Debbie Schaap at
613-392-2811 ext. 2929.

The National Lifeguard
Service (NLS) course is a
crash course that will
take place on May 25,
and June 1, from 5 to 10
p.m.; May 26 and June 2,
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
May 27, and June 3, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Please note that par-
ticipants must show
proof of Bronze Cross
and Standard First Aid
and CPR certification.

Must be at least 16
years of age. Students
must attend all training,
as 100 per cent atten-
dance is mandatory in
order to successfully
complete the course.

Cost: $265 for CRA
members; $295 for mili-
tary community non-
members; and $320 for
the general public.

The cost of the course
also includes the manual.

National Lifeguard Service

Three weeks of shinny hockey for players from the
tyke to the midget level, July 30 to August 3; August
20 to 24; and August 27 to 31, 2007.

Cost is as follows: $30 for military community; $38
for the general public. Please register at the RecPlex.

Summer Shinny Hockey

Mother’s Day is coming
...will you be ready?  

Are you 13 to 18 years old? If so,an opportunity awaits!
Come to the Youth Centre (Siskin Centre) on  Friday,
May 11, from 3:00 to 11:00 p.m. Choose one of two
Mothers Day crafts to do. Only $3! (includes drop-in
fee). And don’t forget, Mother’s Day is May 13.

The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Women’s Slow Pitch Team is
looking for players in preparation for the 2007 Ontario
Region Women’s Slow Pitch Championship which is
scheduled to be held in  Petawawa,dates to be announced.

The team is open to Canadian Forces  military and
reserve class B and C members.

The team will play in the I/S Slow Pitch League,
which takes to the field on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. Team practices will be held on Mondays and
Wednesdays, from 1600 – 1700 hrs on ball diamond 1.

The first practice and team meeting will take place on
May 23 at 1600 hrs, on ball diamond 1.

The team will also enter some tournaments in prepa-
ration for the OR Championship. Interested players are
to contact Corporal Tanya Logan at local 7316.

Women’s Slow Pitch Team 
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Where Quinte Goes To Invest 
There's more to investing than just 

plain “vanilla” mutual funds.

I provide the complete range of investment, 

life and estate planning advice

Full service investment and risk management 

strategies including: 

stocks • bonds • mutual funds • GICs 

money markets • notes • insurance products.

Ian R. Stock, CD 
Investment Advisor 

10 Front St. South, 

Belleville

Member CIPF 

(613) 966-4119
ian.stock@rbc.com www.ianstock.com 

613-

Shown above from left to right, are curlers Jo-Ann Rizzo (nee Vaters);
Kitty Bavis (nee Jenkins); Melanie Harder (nee Turner); and Terry Lee
Hope-Watson, the 1985 winners of the Southern Ontario Ladies
Business Women’s Trophy final. For some reason, they never received an
Ontario Curling Association (OCA) provincial banner commemorating
the event. In keeping with the practice established recently at Trenton
Curling Club to ensure that all successful teams are recognized, a ban-
ner was ordered from the OCA, which was presented to the team at the
season’s closing dinner held on April 21, 2007. 

Photo: Harry Kranenburg

CONGRATS! 22 YEARS LATER

Five students from the 8
Wing Trenton Martial
Arts Club were promoted
to First Degree Black
Belt at the Canadian Jiu
Jitsu Council exams held
on April 29, 2007, in
Mississauga, Ont.

The successful candi-
dates were Brad Bertin,
Lynn Bertin, Judy
Cotnam, Nicole
Hathway and Loretta
Tessier.

Also graded were two
higher ranked students of
Robert Walther, our
Head Instructor, which
were   Terry Langevin
who advanced to Fifth

Degree and Greg
Magwood to Fourth
Degree.

Other local area pro-

motions included Paul
Mokros of Belleville and
Mike Sheppard of
Trenton.

The test was conduct-
ed by Shihan Ron
Forrester, the father of
Canadian Jiu Jitsu.

Shown above are the grading candidates for First Degree Black Belt. 

8 Wing Trenton Martial Arts Club promotions

Photo: Submitted

Summer is well on its way - are you ready
for some summer fun? The CRA is already
planning for a high energy, fun-filled sum-
mer of adventure and fun. If you are
between 6 and 12 years of age and enjoy
swimming, playing sports and making new
friends, this is the place to be this summer.

The 2007 Kidz Kamp will be held at the
RecPlex (located at 21 Namao Drive),
Monday to Friday, from Tuesday, July 3,
until Friday, August 24, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Registration for the military communi-
ty began on April 23, and is ongoing.

Registration for the general public will
being on June 4.

Cost for CRA members: $78 for one
child, $141 for two children, $184 for three
children.

Cost for military community non-
members: $83 for one child, $151 for two
children, $199 for three children.

Cost for the general public: $88 for one
child, $161 for two children, $214 for three
children.

Before and after care is available from 7
to 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Cost:
$2/hour/child or part there of.

2007 Summer Kids Kamp

As of September 2002,
if you drive a powered
boat under 4m in
length, you need to get
the Canadian Coast
Guard Pleasure Craft
Operator (PCO) card,
regardless of what age
you are.

This includes all
dinghy and personal
watercraft, such as Jet
Skis or Sea-Doos.

Get Carded: Earn
the PCO card by scor-
ing 75 per cent on a
basic boating safety
knowledge test.

The CRA is a proc-
tor site for the Boat

Course.
Purchase a BOAT

Study Guide and study
at home.

Make an appoint-
ment to take the test
when you’re ready,
which takes an hour.

The Pleasure Craft
Operator card is good
for life and must be
carried at all times
while operating a
powerboat.

This service is
offered to adults and
youth 12 to 16 years of
age. Manual fee: $15.
Proctor service fee:
$25.

Pleasure Craft Operator

A three-hour adventure on the Bay of
Quinte! Take this intro course and enjoy
renting the kayaks available at the South
Side Gym.

All equipment is supplied, and this is a
great course for small groups and families.

The course includes a Wet Exit and
Re-entry Certificate (issued if wet exit and
re-entry is performed). Youth 12 years of
age and over may take the course if accom-
panied by a parent.

Upcoming dates are as follows:May 31,
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; June 7,5:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
June 20, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; July 7, 9 a.m. to

12 p.m.; July 19,8:30 to 11:30 a.m.; July 19,
1 to 4 p.m.; August 9, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
September 5,5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; September
20, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; September  28, 5:30
to 8:30 p.m.

Cost is as follows:$50 for military com-
munity or CRA members; $55  for military
community non- members; $60 for gener-
al public.

Location: Bernie Gray Kayaking, locat-
ed at 383 Dundas Street West in Belleville.

Please register at the RecPlex to take
advantage of the REDUCED cost of the
course, (A $60 regular value).

Kayaking for kicks on the bay

The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Men’s Slow
Pitch team is looking for players for the
2007 Ontario Region Men’s Slow Pitch
Championship to be held in Petawawa.

The team is open to Canadian Forces
military and reserve class B and C mem-
bers. The team will practice on Mondays

and Thursdays from 1600 – 1700 hrs on
diamond 3, beginning on May 14, 2007.

The team will also enter some tourna-
ments, in preparation for the OR
Championship. Interested players are asked
to contact Corporal John Briscoe at local
7316.

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Men’s Slow Pitch Team
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“Let our family treat your family”

613-394-8888
169 Dundas St. East Trenton, Ontario

Visit our website: www.drtommcdowell.com
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New Patients Welcome

• Tooth Coloured Fillings

• Orthodontics

• Dentures

• Root Canal /sedation  

• Wisdom teeth /sedation

• Dental Implants

• Whitening & Cosmetic

Dentistry

• Electronic Insurance 

Submission

• Financing Available

• Close to Base

Much Music
Video Dance
Join us on Saturday,
June 2, 2007, at the
south side gym for the
Much Music Video
Dance.

The dance is open to
those aged 9 to 12 from
5 to 7:30 p.m.. The
dance will then open to
13 to 16-years-old from
8:15 to 11:00 p.m..

Cost is $10 per per-
son, to be paid at the
door.

Please note that this
will be an adult-super-
vised event.

Join us for the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Elite
week of hockey school from August 6 to
August 10, 2007, for minor atom to minor
midget levels.

The Julie Robitaille Power Skating
instructors will be back again to assist with
this program.

For the Select and House League lev-
els, join us from August 13 to August 17,
2007. This school is for novice to minor

midget players.
Cost for each school is as follows: $275

for members of the military community;
$375 for the general public.The cost of the
school also includes sweaters, socks, ball
caps and lunch. There is a 10 per cent dis-
count for each additional family member
and/or a second week of school.

Residence is available for out-of-town
participants.Register today at the RecPlex.

8 Wing Elite Hockey School

Golf Passes - Now on Sale!
Golf passes are now on sale for $27, for 18 holes, at the CFB Trenton Golf Course. You
may purchase your pass at the RecPlex. There is a limit of one pass per member or two
passes with the proper ID. Passes are available to military personnel and CRAmembers.

Recruit your team and start
your training today! 

The 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton Fitness and Sports
Flight is pleased to bring
you the 21st Annual Surf n'
Turf Race, which is set for
Friday, June 15, 2007.

This year's race has a
new start location, which
will be The Gymnasium.
The event is a 60-km,
eight-leg race. Team and
individual entries are wel-
come.

For more information
about the race, please con-
tact Lisa at local 3328.

Also, to pick up a copy
of the Surf n’ Turf workout
program, to help prepare
you for the race, please call
local 7160.

Annual 8 Wing Surf n’ Turf Race

Photos: Contact archives

Above and below are participants from previous
years. The Surf n’ Turf Race itself is 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton’s largest sporting event. The 60 km race
combines eight legs of running, swimming, canoe-
ing and biking, stretched across Quinte West. 

Join us on Saturday, June 16, 2007 for the School Bus
Races at Brighton Speedway.

This event is open to those between the ages of 13
and 18 years old. The bus will leave the RecPlex at 5:00
p.m. and will return after last race is finished, which is
approximately around 11 p.m.

Cost is just $10 per person. Pre-registration is
required for this event.

Those interested in attending may register at RecPlex
or Military Family Resource Centre reception desks.

School Bus Races

Personnel Support Programs
(PSP) at 8 Wing Trenton would
like to introduce to you, Warrant
Officer Tony Hannam. WO
Hannam is a great fitness success
story that is sure to motivate you!

When WO Hannam (Tony
to us at the gym) tested for his pre-
deployment, he made it to level 5
on his EXPRES test. At 53 years
of age, 5.5 would have granted
him the exemption but he couldn’t
do it.

On December 18, 2005, WO
Hannam was deployed to Camp
Mirage, a deployment that would
initiate a fitness level change for
him. He was introduced to run-
ning by Captain York from
Winnipeg, who convinced him
that it was a special sport.

He began running 5 km three
days a week, participated in unit
PT in the form of spinning class-
es, lead by PSP staff, three times a
week and on top of this he fol-
lowed an individual program five
times a week. This may seem a bit
extreme to most of us, but it was a
great way to pass the extra time.
Furthermore, when you find a
training partner, your workout
becomes part of their workout.

While overseas, a 10 km race
was organized and WO Hannam
ran his first race in a time of 69
min. His most recent road race
was in Belleville three weeks ago
with a finishing time of 57:57.
Tony is setting goals of having per-
sonal bests with each race.

When asked what motivates

him, he says it’s now working
towards running 10 km in 55 min.
Then his next goal will be 10 km
in 50 min. As long as he sees
progress - he knows his training is
working, and well worth it.

“You’ve got to go out and do it.
Don’t make excuses to not do it,”
he says.

WO Hannam is currently
running three times per week;
twice a week after work through
the fitness trails, and once over the
weekend at home. When the
weather is not the greatest, he
heads to the gym to get on a tread-
mill. In the winter, he combines
the treadmill and spin classes at
the gym.

With two inches off of his
waist, feeling better, being ultra fit,

and lots of compliments on look-
ing healthy, he is experiencing
some of the many benefits of fit-
ness. Not to mention all the
younger training partners that
now seem to be flocking to him.

It has taken just 16 months for
Tony to be awarded his first cer-
tificate and seal with the Aerobic
Award of Excellence program
offered by the Canadian Forces.

A big congratulations to you
WO Hannam,on your dedication
and commitment to fitness!

The PSP Ftness and Sports Flight’s
mandate is to serve those who serve,
we look forward to profiling many
more success stories, and as always,
please remember to contact the gym
for all of your fitness concerns.

Success in Fitness: How one Warrant Officer developed his own fitness regime

Warrant Officer Tony Hannam

Astra Lanes is now closed for the
season. See you in September.

New Outdoor Pursuits Club
Please contact Dave Elverson at extension 
2627 for more information regarding this 

exciting new club!
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Ground Fault Circuit
Interruptors (GFCIs) are
little safety devices with
big potential. They can
save you from fatal electri-
cal accidents.

A Ground Fault
Circuit Interruptor com-
pares the amount of elec-
tricity flowing to the tool
with the amount return-
ing. If there is a differ-
ence, the GFCI opens the
circuit, therefore shutting
off power to the tool.
Equipment used near or
in contact with water is a
leading cause of electrical
accidents. GFCIs should
be installed in any circuit
where electrical equip-
ment is used around mois-
ture.

The most common
cord-related hazard is
stress to the internal
wiring when strain relief
fails. This stress pulls back
the insulation around the
individual conductors and
exposes the bare leads. In
some cases, the exposed

wires contact the metal
case, electrifying the entire
machine. In other cases,
the wiring is pulled free of
its terminals allowing it to
contact the housing. In
both cases the operator is
exposed to the full 120V
potential. Even properly
grounded equipment can
pose a hazard when the
grounding conductor is
damaged by stress.

Ground Fault Circuit
Interruptors can be
installed as a permanent
part of the equipment, or
furnished as an extension
cord. These are the main
types of GFCIs:

In-Line Ground Fault
Circuit Interruptors -
GFCIs installed directly
on the equipment supply
cord offer full time protec-
tion to the equipment
operator. The unit is nor-
mally mounted about two
feet from the plug end of
the cord set. In this way
the GFCI can normally
rest on the floor with little
or no extra weight at the
plug. At the same time,
the major length of the
cord is protected. The
operator is also protected
in case the strain relief on
the protected equipment
should fail.

Receptacle Type
GFCIs - These  give you
the advantage of being
able to share one GFCI
for a number of applica-
tions.

Water-Proof Ground
Fault Circuit Interruptor

Extension Cord Sets -
The fully submersible
cord mounted GFCI is
the ideal answer where
rain or heavy moisture is a
factor. The units come
with both a plug and
receptacle making them
useful as either a GFCI
protected extension cord
or as a permanent supply
cord.

Panel Mounted
GFCIs - Mounting a
GFCI into the equipment
itself places the controls
near others and protects it
from the harder use it
might receive if mounted
on the supply cord. A
panel mounted GFCI
does not provide protec-
tion if the failure should
occur in the supply cord or
if the strain relief should
fail.

Once you have
installed a GFCI, it is
imperative to retain a
grounding wire. The
ground system is an
important safety feature
and should always be
maintained and retested
on a regular basis.
Further, if a ground fault
should occur, the leakage
current will pass down the
ground wire and trip the
GFCI usually without the
operator receiving any
shock.

GFCIs can save you
from getting the shock of
your life. Consider
installing them to ensure
your safety and the safety
of others.

Ground Fault Circuit Interruptors

Submitted by 
Don Heans,

Wing General Safety
Officer

Hastings and Prince Edward Counties/April
30, 2007 - The local public health unit has
a message for mothers and hopes they eat it
up.

This Mother’s Day, some women visit-
ing selected local restaurants will receive
small gifts and cards containing health
information from the Hastings & Prince
Edward Counties Health Unit.

“Women are busy, and studies show
that women, especially mothers, often do
not take time to look after themselves,”says
Marie Clarke, a public health nurse with
the Health Unit. “This campaign encour-
ages women to adopt health habits that can
last beyond Mother’s Day,” she adds.

Messages in the package encourage
women to take the time to re-energize
themselves and plan for the demands of
daily life.Suggestions include fitting in reg-

ular physical activities and healthy eating.
Mothers are also urged to relax in a way
that works for them and take time for reg-
ular breast and cervical screening.

“Cervical and breast screening pro-
grams are valuable to women in Ontario,”
says Clarke, “because the early detection of
cancer increases the chance for successful
treatment.”

For cervical screening, a Pap test is rec-
ommended once a woman becomes sexual-
ly active. Regular breast screening through
the Ontario Breast Screening Program is
recommended every two years for women
aged 50 and over.

For more information about healthy
lifestyle including breast and cervical
screening,call the Health Unit at 613-966-
5513 ext 309. If long distance call 1-800-
267-2803 and ask for ext 309.

Health is on the menu
this Mother’s Day

Hastings and Prince Edward
Counties/May 4, 2007 - Local women
will benefit from a new province-wide
campaign to raise awareness about post
partum mood disorders.

Postpartum mood disorders or
PPMD affect one in five new moms.
Even so, most people do not talk about
depression when they talk about the
arrival of a newborn baby. “Women
need to know that PPMD can occur
after delivery,” says Elizabeth Michael,
a health promoter with the Hastings &
Prince Edward Counties Health Unit.
“Both first-time mothers and those
with other children can be affected.”

Four out of five moms experience
the “baby blues” that can last a few days

or weeks.These symptoms may include
feeling:

·  sad and tearful 
·  exhausted but unable to sleep 
·  overwhelmed 
·  hopeless or frustrated 
·  restless, irritable, or angry 
However, if these symptoms last

more that two weeks, it is likely that
the new mom is suffering from PPMD
and should contact her health care
provider.

“Resources are being distributed
throughout the community to raise
awareness about PPMD,” says
Michael. For more information on
PPMD, call the Child Health
CARELine at 613-966-5513 ext. 223.

Life with a new baby
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Darling’s

COPY DEPOT

Call Today 613-392-7273

Fax service: 613-392-7058
www.copy-depot.com • 20 Dundas W., Trenton
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Bayview Auto Sales
Bayview Auto

Dundas St. Old Hwy #2

Hwy 401
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Exit 526 Exit 538

ALL PAYMENTS BASED ON BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS 2002/60 MONTHS, 2003/72 MONTHS, 2004-2005/84 MONTHS. ADMIN. P.P.S.A. & TAXES INCLUDED.
EG: $10,000.00 + $299.00 ADMIN. + TAXES $1,441.86 + $68.00 P.P.S.A = $11,808.06 FINANCED OVER 60 MONTHS @ 8.40% = $111.80 BI-WEEKLY O.A.C.

www.bayviewauto.ca 1-613-392-3339
Local or Long Distance

980 Old Hwy. #2, Trenton
Fax 613-392-9692 Sales, Service, Selection

All payments based on bi-weekly payments: 2002/60 mths; 2003/72 mths; 2004-2005/84 mths. Admin., P.P.S.A. & taxes included. EG: $10,000.00 + $299.00 admin. + taxes $1,441.86
+ $68.00 P.P.S.A. = $11,808.86 financed over 60 months @ 8.4%=$111.77. Bi-weekly with cost to borrow of $2725.14  O.A.C. All cash deals are price plus administration.

HOURS:
Mon.-Thur. 8-8

Fri. 8-6; Sat. 8-5

OPEN SUNDAYS
10-4

OVER

300
VEHICLES

5622. ADVANCETRAC. Fresh in off Ford
lease. TV, DVD, loaded w/every power option
inc. pwr. seat, Dual Zone Climate, dual heat
& AC, quad captain’s chairs & more. 78,000
kms.
$13,495 certified

5527. WOW! Fresh in of GMAC lease.
Amazing shape! P/heated memory leather,
p/sunroof, running boards, OnStar, 6 disc,
dual zone climate, every option available.
Only 70,000 kms!
$19,495 certified

2004 FORD FREESTAR SPORT ADVANCETRAC 2004 BUICK RAINIER CXL 4X4

0 down
taxes included

$129.49
biweekly
72 mths

0 down
taxes included

$185.59
biweekly 
72 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w
Sav

e@

Bay
vie

w

2003 GRAND CARAVAN SPORT

5592J. TV/DVD!
Loaded with power seat and quads.
Chrysler lease return.
Only 62,000 kms.

$13,775 certified

0 down
taxes included
$152.51

biweekly
60 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2003 CHEV MONTE SS

5674. BLACK! Leather! Power s/roof, loaded
w/every power option. MUST SEE! Fresh in
off GMAC lease. Only 75,000 kms.

$15,755 certified

0 down
taxes included

$173.88
biweekly
60 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2004 CHEV Z71

5541 EXTENDED CAB, short box. only 47,000
kms. Automatic, loaded w/power everything,
flares, 17” alloys, autotrac 4wd, trailer tow,
boxliner, running boards & more. Fresh in off
GMAC lease. amazing condition!
$22,995 certified

0 down
taxes included

$218.31
biweekly 
72 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w
Sav

e@
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vie

w

5677. SHARP! Fresh in off GMAC lease.
Loaded with every power option inc. quad
seats, dual heat & AC & more! Only 83,000
kms.

$9,995 certified

2003 CHEV VENTURE EXTENDED

0 down
taxes included

$111.72
biweekly
60 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2006 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT II

5574. SUPERCHARGED! High polish
chrome, heads up display, p/sunroof, leather,
every option available, only 38,000 kms.
Factory warranty.

$19,995 certified

0 down
taxes included

$169.42
biweekly
84 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2004 FORD RANGER EDGE EXT. CAB 2WD

5670. 6 cyl., auto., AC, CD, vinyl floor, alloys,
stepside & more. Amazing condition!! Off
Ford lease.
MUST SEE!! Only 61,000 kms.

$14,495 certified

0 down
taxes included

$138.84
biweekly
72 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2003 GRAND CARAVAN

5593D. TV/DVD! CHRYSLER RETURN.
Many options including quads, dual heat &
AC, computer overhead console & more!
Only 73,000 kms.

$12,995 certified

0 down
taxes included
$144.10

biweekly
60 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2004 CHEVY AVALANCHE Z71

WOW! Power heated memory leather!
Power sunroof! Loaded with every option
available, only 50,000 kms! Amazing condi-
tion. Fresh in off GMAC lease.

$26,995 certified

0 down
taxes included

$255.71
biweekly
72 mths

Sav
e@
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w

2006 CHEV UPLANDER LT EXTENDED

5668. TV, DVD, 1/2 leather pwr. seat, quad
seats, dual air, OnStar, Dual Zone climate,
alloys, & much more. MUST SEE!! Big
upgrades!
$18,995 certified

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2006 CHEV UPLANDER LT EXTENDED

5681. TV, DVD, quads, dual heat & AC, pwr.
seat, OnStar, alloys, 42,000 kms. Balance of
warranty.

$18,995 certified

0 down
taxes included

$161.10
biweekly
84 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

5507. WOW!!! Clean vehicle with many
upgrades including p/windows, p/locks and
moonroof. Only 74,000 kms. Balance of 7 yr.,
115,000 km. powertrain warranty.
$14,495 certified

2003 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT

0 down
taxes included
$165.68

biweekly
60 mths

0 down
taxes included

$161.10
biweekly
84 mths

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

2004 CHEVY COLORADO 4X4

EXTENDED CAB. VERY SHARP! Automatic
loaded w/full p/options inc. alloy wheels,
fender flares, remote entry, push button
4WD & much more. Like new,, Bank repo!
Only 74,000 kms. $18,995 certified

0 down
taxes included

$180.92
biweekly
72 mths 

Sav
e@

Bay
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w

2004 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GTP

SUPERCHARGED! Only 45,000 kms! Fresh in off
GMAC lease! Amazing condition! Loaded w/every
power option inc. F1 pedal shifter transmission,
heads up display, p/leather interior, p/sunroof &
much more. A MUST SEE car!
$17,995 certified

0 down
taxes included

$171.57
biweekly
72 mths

Sav
e@
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vie

w

2005 FORD F450 4X4 DUMP

5265. Dump box. Automatic, powerstroke,
diesel! Fresh in off Ford repo!
Only 43,000 kms!
Factory warranty with AC & more!
$39,995 certified

Sav
e@

Bay
vie

w

Low Country Overhead!
Low Country Prices!

Low Country Overhead!
Low Country Prices!

0 down
taxes included

$377.25
biweekly
72 mths
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Entertainment

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of The Contact Comics.

May 13 - May 19

ARIES (March 21-April 19): If you perfect your financial
know-how this week, then you may find yourself rising to
the top where professional interests are concerned. Look to
beginning new ventures on the 16th or 17th and you’ll
begin to reap the rewards before the month is over.
Competition may be strong, but you’re far stronger.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Others see you as their
superior in many ways and may ask you take the lead at
home or at the office. If you put your heart and mind into
everything you do this week, then you’ll receive the praise
and gratitude of those you care for. Sensual and romantic
times may take hold around the 16th and 17th.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This may be the beginning
of something beautiful, if you want it to be. Others will
wish to lavish their attention upon you. Make decisions
early on in the week, as the weekend may be a somewhat
hazy and sensitive time. Wednesday or Thursday will be
the luckiest days to begin new projects or even new
romances.

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Take a deep breath before
plunging into new projects as the pressure may be on to do
things as quickly as possible. Next week may not be the
best time for making hard choices, so try to take time over
the next few days considering what you want to do. Expect
sudden changes. Things will come into focus after mid-
week.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): You work harder than almost any-
one you know, but you also profit from your efforts and
perfectionist tendencies. Make sure to stand your ground
around the middle of the week and walk your own unique
path and you’ll see the result of your creativity before the
month is over. Be gentle and romantic.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You need to stand up for
yourself and let your voice be heard, Virgo. It’s only natu-
ral that you gain rewards and recognition for your talents.
Don’t be shy, besides, you’ll be able to help out more peo-
ple if you are promoted to a superior position. The
16th/17th may bring the beginning of something roman-
tic and sensual.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): This is a passionate and
romantic week, for Librans.Take time pursuing a love rela-
tionship whenever possible. This is your time to shine and
show how truly beautiful you are. If you look into hidden
places you may be surprised at what you find; this may also
make it a profitable week. A new romance may begin
around midweek.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Things may not be as sim-
ple or as easy as they seem, this week, Scorpio. Don’t let a
romantic partner attempt to change you into something or
someone you are not. Assert your originality. Your lover
will adore this new independent you.Try to be as gentle as
possible. The 16th/17th may bring new feelings/perspec-
tive.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You’ve done so well
when mentoring and leading others. Now it is time to step
aside for a moment or two and allow them to work on their
own. They may gain some success and recognition due to
all of your combined efforts. They will be grateful for your
guidance and will soon repay you. Begin new projects mid-
week.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Try to remain gentle
and patient with younger family members and your kind
ways will set an example for them to learn from. Your lover
and you may have heated moments.Try to keep passionate
encounters in the bedroom and away from conflict and
you’ll both be happier for it. Decisions are best made
around midweek.

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Try to break away from
the boring and the conservative this week, Aquarius. You
no longer have to act like everyone else or give into peer
pressure. You’ll be far happier and energetic if your follow
your own path and let your mind explore alternative and
progressive ideals. Projects are best begun midweek.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Try to look before you leap
this week as you may find yourself unusually impulsive and
perhaps, even a little bit brash. It’s alright to be competi-
tive, just as long as no one is harmed in the process. Fun
times will be spent with siblings. Look to making changes
around the 16th or 17th. Romance is a strong possibility.

Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca
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Community

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Hwy#2 Dundas St. East

CFB Trenton
Smylie’s

Independent

Grocer

R
C

A
F

R
D

.

293 Dundas St. East,
Trenton • 613-392-0297

Community  EventsCommunity  Events
generously sponsored by...

CHAPLAIN SERCHAPLAIN SERVICESVICES
SERSERVICES OFFERVICES OFFERTT PPAR LAR L’AUMÔNERIE’AUMÔNERIE

Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Capt Padre Catherine Morrison
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Mrs. Manon Pilon  Ext 2490

UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Capt Catherine Morrison, Capt Mike Adamczyk

As support staff: Rev. Jim Craig (P) and Fr Julien R. Beaulieu (RC priest)
Civilian Officiating Clergypersons/personnel de soutien: Rév. Jim Craig (P), le père Julien R.

Beaulieu (prêtre CR), membre du clergè civil.

DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only,  please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and ask
for the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la

téléphoniste de la base au 613-392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS (Continued)
Knights of Columbus first Thurs 1900 hrs

CWL second Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs

Choir Tues 1900 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (P)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Mike Adamczyk
WORSHIP SERVICE

Sunday Divine Worship 1130 hrs
Holy Communion - First Sunday of the month

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Julien Régis Beaulieu

Responable de la communauté, 
Coordinateur de vie de chapelle

MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs

Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs
CONFESSION

At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS

Parish Council third Thurs 1900 hrs

WORSHIP SERVICES

NOTICE/AVIS
It is now possible to have the Club Xtra points that are earned on all your purchases at CANEX go to the
Chaplain Emergency Fund.  Simply ask to have the points placed on the Chaplains’card. The Chaplain
Emergency Fund is used to assist our military families during times of family crises. / Vous pouvez dès

maintenant, lors de vos achats au Canex, donner vos points Club Xtra au Fonds d’urgence des
aumôniers.  Vous n’avez qu’à mentionner que vous désirez donner vos points sur la carte des Aumôniers.
Les points seront utilisés pour aider les familles de nos militaires dans des moments de crises familiales.

Sacrament of Reconciliation/Sacrement du pardon: Please, make an appointment with a
Roman Catholic priest through our Admin Assistant, ext: 2490 / S.V.P. prendre un ren-

dez-vous avec un prêtre catholique à travers l'adjointe administrative, au 2490.

The WALK will begin at Moira
Secondary School, located at 275 Farley
Ave., in Belleville. There are two routes
available to walk, 5 and 10 km. 

You may register online today by vis-
iting www.supercitieswalk.com or call
1-888-822-8467.  Hope to see you there!

BelleBellevville Super Cities Wille Super Cities WALK for MSALK for MS
Sunday,  May  27,  2007

WALK Day Check-in Time: 8:30 a.m. * Start Time: 10:00 a.m.

WWalk to Support Dog Guidesalk to Support Dog Guides
Attention all ages, fitness levels and dog lovers, your help is needed! 

The Purina Walk for Dog Guides is happening this spring in communities
across Canada. Please volunteer a little of your time and help raise money

for Dog Guides.  Lions Foundation of Canada receives no government
funding and provides Dog Guides at no cost to Canadians with disabilities. 

For more information or to register for a walk near you please visit
www.purinawalkfordogguides.com . 

Annual Middleton
Park Yard Sale

If you live off base, and would like to rent a table at the Siskin Centre,
please call the MFRC reception at 613-965-3575.

Saturday, May 26, 2007
7:30 am - 3 pm

FUNDRAISING SALE
Join us on May 19, 2007,  at St. Thomas Anglican Church in Belleville, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for a bake sale, silent auction and rummage sale. 

Admission is free. There will be chili available (both meat and vegetarian),
served with a bun and a drink for $6. 

Tuesday  Quilters'  Meeting
The Trent Valley Quilters' Guild will hold its monthly meet-

ing on Tuesday, May 15, 2007, at 1 p.m. at the King Street
United Church, in Trenton. Please use side door. 

New members are always welcome.  For more information
call Joyce at 613-966-7179.

Yard and Bake Sale
Join us on Saturday, May
26, for our Yard and Bake

sale from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
North Trenton United

Church, located at 656
Front St. in Trenton. 

There will be a great selec-
tion of baked goods, plants,

books, jewellry and other
yard sale items available.,
including coffee and tea. 

For more information, or to
get directions to the

church, please call 613-
392-0407. 
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Fire Safety

GUEST INN

265 Dundas Street East (across from Zellers)

SCOOPS SCOOPS 
ICE CREAM PICE CREAM PARLOURARLOUR

NOWNOW OPENOPEN

Big Patio Open 
Mon-Sun 11am - 9pm

OOver  30  Flavours  of  Over  30  Flavours  of  

Hard  Ice  CreamHard  Ice  Cream

613-392-2566

Tanglewood Farm
& Equestrian Centre

www.freewebs.com/tanglewoodhorses

• Summer Camps
• Saturday Morning Camps
• Lessons
• Trail Rides
• Horse Sales & Boarding
• Indoor Arena

CERTIFIED COACH

613-392-8239
RR#2 CONSECON, 11 MILES SOUTH OF TRENTON

Register for summer camp by 
May 15, 2007 and get 10% off

Pay in full and receive 15% off

Fire Inspection Bureau

Once again the barbecue season is
underway with the arrival of the
hot weather. Every year the Fire
Service responds to grill fires and
explosions, which account for
numerous injuries,deaths,and mil-
lions of dollars in property loss
annually. The leading ignition fac-
tor is a result of mechanical failure,
leaks, and lack of maintenance of
grills that have not been used for
several months

We advise our readers to make
a special effort to avoid the burns,
property damage and injuries asso-
ciated with outdoor cooking dur-
ing the summer season. With the
public increase of gas grills, the
number of gas grill fires has
increased significantly, with a cor-
responding drop in charcoal grill
fires. Propane is an efficient, eco-
nomical and popular source of fuel
for most outdoor grills, but if used
improperly, people are reminded
that Propane barbecue’s are poten-
tially dangerous appliances. Each
unit when new comes with a man-
ufacturers operating guide. These
are more than suggestions; they are
steps to ensure the SAFE opera-
tion of your barbecue.

Following a few simple precau-
tions when cooking outdoors will
ensure you enjoy yourself and stay
safe:

Propane grills

On a yearly basis, North
America experiences more than
500 fires and 20 injuries from gas
grill fires and explosions of grills:

--When purchasing such an
item ensure that you select one that
has been tested by an independent
laboratory Canadian Standard
Association (CSA).

--Ensure that the expiry date
of 10 years is not past due on your
propane cylinder. This can be
found stamped on the carrying
handle of the cylinder itself. It is
recommended that once past the
expiry date to purchase a new one,
as the cost of refurbishing is more
than the tank itself. A number of
stores can do proper disposal of
outdated barbecue propane tanks.

--When your grill is not in use
and put in storage for the winter
months, cover disconnected hose
end fittings and burner air intakes

with small plastic bags, or obtain
protective fitting caps from your
propane supplier to keep out dirt,
insects and moisture.

--Make sure that the grill is at
least 3 meters away from your
house, garage and low trees.

--Check the tubes leading to
the burner regularly for blockages
and all lines for brittleness. Check
your manufacturers specifications.

--Check for leaks EVERY
TIME you replace your cylinder.
Pour soapy solution over all con-
nections and if bubbles begin to
form, there is a leak. Placing the
soapy solution into a spray bottle
make it much easier to apply. If
there is a leak, turn off the grill
IMMEDIATELY and do NOT
use the grill until the leak is
repaired.

--Make sure all connections
are secure BEFORE turning on
the gas.

--Never start a propane grill
with the lid closed. Gas can accu-
mulate and when lit it may cause
an explosion.

--Never store propane cylin-
ders indoors, near a heat source
and always store them in an
upright, vertical position.

--ALWAYS shut off the
propane fuel at the grill and at the
bottle after you have finished bar-
bequing. Otherwise this will lead
to fire hazards such as leaks and
faulty regulators.

Charcoal grills

Annually, North America
experiences 200 deaths and 400
injuries resulting from carbon
monoxide poisoning from char-
coal grills.

--Due to the production of
carbon monoxide when charcoal is
burned, charcoal grills should not
be used inside homes, vehicles,
tents, or campers, even if ventila-
tion is provided.Carbon monoxide
is odourless and colourless;you will
not be alerted to the danger until it
is too late.

--Never use any flammable liq-
uid other than barbecue starter
fluid to start a charcoal barbecue.

--Use the starter fluid sparing-
ly and never put it on an open
flame.

--Never add fire starter after
you have started your barbecue to
speed a slow fire or rekindle a

dying fire. The flames can easily
flashback along the fluid’s path to
the container in your hands.

--Remove the charcoal ashes
from the grill and place them into
a metal container with a tight-fit-
ting metal lid. Add and mix in
water with the ashes, and set aside
for several days.

--Remove the ashes only after
they are completely cooled and no
warm embers remain.

--Always soak coals with water
after cooking; they retain their heat
for long periods of time.

--Keep damp or wet coals in a
well ventilated area. During the

drying process, spontaneous com-
bustion can occur in confined
areas.

In case of a barbeque fire

--For PROPANE Grills, turn
off the burners. For CHAR-
COAL Grills, close the grill lid.

--For PROPANE Grills - if
you can safely reach the tank valve,
shut it off.

--If the fire involves the tank,
leave it alone,evacuate the area and
call the fire department (911).

--If there is any type of fire that
either threatens your personal safe-
ty or endangers property

ALWAYS DIAL 911.
--NEVER attempt to extin-

guish a grease fire with water. It
will only cause the flames to flare
up. Use an approved portable fire
extinguisher.

Many outdoor grill fires could
be prevented through periodic
maintenance and routine product
inspection. Also, homeowners
should be made aware of the need
for vigilance while cooking on a
grill. Lets have a safe barbecue
season and for any further queries
contact the Fire Prevention Bureau
at local 2965, as we would rather
prevent fires than fight them.

Outdoor cooking tips from the Fire Inspection Bureau

This photograph shows the overall damage caused by the explosion, and the crater which
was left after a barbeque fire and propane tank explosion in Middleton Park last month.

This photograph shows the distance that the tank flew as a result of the explosion.

Photos: Pte Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging
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MFRC

PET GROOMING • BOARDING

FOR DOGS AND CATS

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.

IN TRENTON 613-392-7087

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE

ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS 

AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.

• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING 

FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

613-3394-66691
www.bay-mmarine.com

SALES • SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES

DOCKING • STORAGE 

BROKERAGE

RINKER

LUND

SEA-DOO

MOOMBA

HONDA

EVINRUDE

VOLVO

MERCRUISER

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION    613-965-3575

Please read our newsletter “Touching Base”or visit www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com for more information 
S’il vous plaît, consultez notre bulletin de nouvelles “Touching Base” ou visitez www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Deployment Support / Wednesday Night Out
Call to find out what is coming up 613-965-3595 or 613-965-3575

A variety of activities coming up, please visit the  MFRC website calendar
www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Soutien au déploiement / Les sorties du mercredi soir. 
Téléphonez pour savoir ce qui s’en vient comme activités, 

613-965-3595 ou 613-965-3575
Les prochaines activités sont planifiées, svp visitez le calendrier sur le site web
du CRFM, www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Jasette francophone
Aimeriez-vous rencontrer d'autres francophones dans un lieu et un temps qui
sont juste pour vous ?
Etes-vous nouvellement arrivés dans la région ?
Aimeriez-vous partager vos idées avec d’autres?
Etes-vous une maman à la maison qui aimerait sortir au moins une fois par
semaine ?

Ce groupe répond probablement à vos besoins
Amenez vos jeunes enfants! En vous inscrivant à l'avance on vous offre un
service de gardiennage.
Les rencontres sont les mardis  de13h30 à 15h au Bistro du Centre Siskin

Daycare Swim Volunteers 
The MFRC Daycare will be taking the pre-schoolers swimming this spring and
we need volunteers to join in the fun. Every second Tuesday afternoon, from
April 10 until mid-June, we will take one class of children to the small pool at
the RecPlex from 2:30 - 3:30. 
Volunteers will be in the water and assist with two children. All volunteers will
be screened for suitability to work with children. If you enjoy working with
young children and are comfortable in the water, this volunteer opportunity is
guaranteed to be rewarding and lots of fun. You
can commit for bi-weekly involvement or just for
the occasional day. To volunteer contact Wendy at
the MFRC, 613-392-2811 loc 3557.

Bénévoles pour aider à la baignade
des enfants de la Garderie

Les enfants d’âge préscolaire fréquentant la
Garderie du CRFM visiteront la piscine et nous avons besoin de bénévoles pour
s’amuser avec eux. Débutant le 10 avril jusqu’à la mi-juin, à toute les deux
semaines, de 14h30 à 15h30, une classe ira à la pataugeoire du RecPlex.
Les bénévoles seront dans l’eau et s’occuperont de deux enfants. Tous les
bénévoles seront criblés. Si vous aimez la compagnie des enfants et êtes à l’aise
dans l’eau, cette opportunité de bénévolat guarantit d’être enrichissante ainsi
qu’amusante. Vous pouvez vous engager pour toutes les baignades ou pour les
baignades occasionnelles. S’il-vous-plaît, contactez Wendy au 613-392-2811
poste 3557. 

Joignez-vous au CRFM pour une

Tournée des vignobles 
de Prince Edward County

Saturday, June 2nd, 2007
Leave the Siskin Centre @ 9:30 am & Back @ 6:00 pm

Cost: $35.00/person

Le samedi 2 juin 2007
Départ du Centre Siskin à 9h30 & de retour à 18h

Coût: 35,00$ par personne

Join your MFRC for a

Prince Edward County 
Wine Tour

Cost includes: 
Visit of 6 wineries
Tasting fees for at least 3 wineries
Bus ride, Light lunch
Prizes and tonnes of fun!

Tips and Insight from our own Wine Connaisseur

Le coût inclut: 
La visite de 6 vignobles
Dégustation à un minimum de 3 vignobles 
Transport par autobus, Repas léger
Des prix et beaucoup de plaisir !
Information de notre conseillère en vin

Information & reservation 613-965-3575
Space is limited / Les places sont limitées

Get your tickets at a reduced price at the MFRC
Achetez vos billets au CRFM à prix réduit

Seniors, Children, 3+ and less than 48” tall --------------------- $21.00
Until June 30, Adults ( 3-59 years & over 48” tall)------------- $33.00

Sénior, Enfants, 3+ & moins de 48” hauteur ----------------------- 21,00$
Jusqu’au 30 juin, Adules (3-59 ans & plus que 48” hauteur) ---- 33,00$
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Showcase

Cpl S. Richardson
received his certificate for graduating the CC-130 Hercules

Propulsion Course, presented by 
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Pte J. Price
received his certificate for graduating

the CC-130 Hercules Propulsion
Course, presented by 

LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

MCpl R. Reid
received a promotion to that rank,

presented by 
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Cpl C. Mackay
received his certificate for graduating

the CC-130 Hercules Propulsion
Course, presented by 

LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Cpl G. Ewing
received his certificate for 

graduating the CC-130 Hercules
Propulsion Course, presented by 
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Cpl N. Côté
received a promotion to that rank,

presented by 
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Cpl N. Suley
received her certificate for graduat-
ing the CC-130 Hercules Propulsion

Course, presented by 
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Cpl D. Bazilsky
received his certificate for 

graduating the CC-130 Hercules
Propulsion Course, presented by 
LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Pte J. Stormont
received his first hook, presented by Capt A. Malouin, 2 Air Mov
Sqn DCO, and MWO C. MacKinney, 2 Air Mov Sqn A/SCWO.

426 Sqn. Curling Team
Mrs. Heather Frank and Capt T. Sexsmith (absent: MWO W.

Rickard) received the trophy for winning the 426 Sqn. Annual
Curling Match, presented by LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

WO R. Muir
received a promotion to that rank, 

presented by LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn. 
and WO N. Overton, A/SWO 426 Sqn.
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

613-392-281613-392-2811 ext: 39761 ext: 3976

Business Services

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. 
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, 
but no junk please. 

VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.

Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED

REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S

APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&

CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street

Trenton

613-392-2111

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual

exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service

available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405

For Rent For Sale

Crossword Answers

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call
1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Wanted

Renovated
1 Bedroom in Belleville,
East Hill, Quiet Building.
$650 monthly + Hydro,
non-smoking. No pets. 
First + Last. References

613-968-6872

Cleaning  Services
Tammy’s 

Cleaning Service
Years of 100% 

successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,

& 20 years of 
housecleaning in the

Quinte Area.
(limited spaces available)

“I likely clean 
for someone you 
already know.”
Call Tammy 

@ 613-392-0759

Trenton
1 Bedroom + Den 

in quiet building, separate
entrance, no smoke/pets.
Heat incl. Hydro & Water

extra. 1st & Last.
References $625 monthly

613-968-6872
P l e a s e  r e c yc l e  

t h i s  n e ws p a p e r !

L&L
BBQ Catering

Call

613-395-0097
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS!

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $560
2 bedroom apts.

from $657
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Employment

FORMER DAIRY
FARM FOR SALE

Older home needs
renovations, 2 wells

plenty of water, 
125 acres 

(112 acres random tile
drained in 3 fields)

1.5 miles from
Stirling, 12 miles
from Hwy#401 

(Trenton or Belleville)
Hydro to all buildings.

$420,000
Call 613-395-3042

Leave a message

FOR RENT- 8 Ava
Court, Belleville luxury

townhouse, new 
construction, 1275 sq.ft.

2 storey, interior unit, 
3 bdrm, ensuite, custom

kitchen, granite 
countertops, six 

appliances, living
room/dinning room,

ceramic/carpet, central
vac/air, natural gas,

non-smokers.
Occupancy July 1/07. 

(613)-969-6346 or
(705) 653-5486.

House For Rent
2 Storey, 2000 sq.ft. home
in Quinte area, 10 minutes

from Trenton located in
Carrying Place. 4 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath, garage, utility
shed, beautiful hardwood

floors, laundry room, large
rec room. Wrap around

deck with hot tub.
$1300/mth + utilities

Call 613-921-7011 for
viewing appointment.

Trenton
26 Bridlewood Lane

Spacious, bright 5 
bedroom 3500 sq. ft.

brick home, plus 
1700 sq. ft. finished

basement, with a 4(3+1)
garage. 3 bedrooms 

feature spacious walk-in
closets. Private back yard

with perennial 
landscaping overlooking

a wooded ravine. 
www.propertyguys.com

ID 136028
$649,000 (705) 653-4545

Hosts Dr. Jerry & 
Cherise Sue-Chue-Lam

15’ Sailboat with trailer.
Complete with sails etc.

Works great!
Call Sam after 4pm

613-475-0180

CARRIERS
NEEDED

to deliver 
Contact 

Newspapers 
here at 

8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Call 

613-965-7248
Leave your

name, 
phone number, 
address & age.

Community Events

LADIES NIGHT
IN TRENTON!

Trenton dance is back
by popular demand!

Friday May 25th
Trenton Legion Top

floor 9pm-1am
$7.cover 

www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613 392 9850

Community Events
COUNTRY NIGHT!
Cowboy hat discount!

Saddle up singles! 
It's Country Night!

Dance Sat. May 19th. 
Top floor 

Belleville Legion 9pm.
All music types late in

the night.
Bring a cowboy/girl hat

to save $1.00.
www.romeoandjuliet.ca

613 392 9850

High quality bungalow
in prestigious boating
community, Brighton

Bay Estates. Main floor
has 3 bedrooms, full
bath, living/dining, 

eat-in kitchen equipped
with dishwasher. Lower
area family room with

gas fireplace, guest
rooms, office, full bath,

laundry room with
washer & dryer.

Garage, beautifully
landscape yard. 

No pets, year lease, 
references, $1200/mth,

first & last req’d.
Call Leah 

613-849-0660

Duplex for rent
10 mins. East of CFB
Trenton, adult 2 bdrm
duplex with fridge &

stove. $595/mth + utils,
non-smokers, no pets,
first & last  & utilities

deposit, references. 
613-961-1104

Belleville
Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

Call Paul at

2000 Jetta  GLS TDI
Auto, air, red, power windows, 

heated seats, 44km
asking $15,700

2005 Ford Freestyle SEL
AWD., fully loaded including reverse 

sensing, under 10,000 km
asking $23,900

NEW ARRIVALS!

*plus pst/gst, admin and lisence fees.

‘89 4-Runner
5 spd., red, V6, SR5 with

sunroof, new tires &
winter set. Needs minor

body touch-up, 
240,000 km Engine in
excellent condition!

$2000 OBO.
613-475-5455
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News

May 11, 2007

LOCAL CADET HONOURED

Lieutenant-Colonel Dave Cochrane, Commanding Officer of 426 (Training)
Squadron, presents the 426 Squadron Award to Sergeant Philippe Roy
during the Annual Review parade of the 173 ‘ Royal Tiger ‘ Royal Canadian
Air Cadet Squadron from Trenton High School. This award is presented to
the cadet who contributes the most to the flying program . Sergeant Roy
is the son of Captain Sylvio Roy, a pilot with 424 Transport and Rescue
Squadron at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. The parade was held on May 5, 2007 at
the Community Gardens in Centennial Park, Trenton.

ANNUAL REVIEW PARADE

Cadet Corporal Sarah Norton gets ready before bringing the flags into the
Annual Review parade of the 173 ‘ Royal Tiger ‘ Royal Canadian Air Cadet
Squadron, from Trenton High School, which was held at Centennial Park in
Trenton, Ontario, on May 5, 2007.

Photo: Cpl RJF Neron, 8 Wing Imaging

May 7, 2007

OTTAWA– The
importance of keeping
Canada’s troops safe
when engaged in
deployed operations was
underlined today with
the announcement of a
new detection and route
clearing system for the
Canadian Forces (CF).
The Honourable
Gordon O’Connor,
Minister of National
Defence and General
Rick Hillier, Chief of
the Defence Staff, today
announced the
acquisition of new
vehicle-based systems
for detecting,
investigating and
disposing of explosive
threats such as
improvised explosive
devices (IEDs) and
mines.

“Providing Canadian
soldiers with the
protection they need is
of the utmost
importance. That is why
this government is
making sure that they
have a capability to
detect, investigate and
dispose of IEDs, thus
improving safety for our
vehicle crews,” said
Minister O’Connor.
“Acquiring these proven

systems will ensure that
this urgent operational
requirement is met.”

“Buried IEDs have
become the weapon of
choice against CF forces
in Afghanistan. These
new vehicle systems will
give commanders highly
effective tools that they
can use to find and
neutralize those IEDs
that pose threats to our
soldiers,” said General
Hillier. “They will not
only improve protection
for the soldiers and
vehicles using the
cleared routes, they will
also provide high levels
of protection to the
clearing crews
themselves. These
systems will perfectly
compliment the
outstanding service of
the RG-31 Nyala
armoured infantry patrol
vehicle.”

The Expedient
Route Opening
Capability (EROC)
systems will conduct
mounted searches for
buried improvised
explosive devices using
three types of highly
specialized vehicles: the
Husky, the Buffalo and
the Cougar. The systems
will be acquired through
the United States

military; use in
operations have proven
how highly successful
these EROC systems
are. Canada intends to
obtain a total of 16
vehicles, including six
Husky, five Buffalo, and
five Cougar 6x6
vehicles.

The Husky provides
the detection capability,
with a landmine
overpass capability and a
mounted full-width
metal detector enabling
the detection of targets
located in the roadbed or
along the verges. Once a
target has been detected,
the Buffalo will use its
extendable arm and
remote controlled
camera to physically
expose the potential
target for verification
and identification. The
Cougar will transport
the Explosive Ordnance
Disposal Operators and
their vast array of tools,
including Explosive
Ordnance Disposal
robots, to dispose of the
IED.

Task Force
Afghanistan, until
recently, was supported
by the US military’s
Route Clearance
Package; however, with
the transition to the

International Security
Assistance Force, the US
assets have been
redeployed elsewhere.
Their proven track
record and unique
performance is not
currently available
anywhere else in the
world, and Canada has
chosen to move quickly
to meet the needs of the
Canadian Forces by
working with our
American ally to procure
the vehicles.

Initial deliveries
directly to Afghanistan
will begin in August
2007, with final delivery
anticipated late in the
year. The acquisition of
the vehicles, along with
two years of integrated
logistics support,
training and field service
support will cost
approximately $29.6
million.

The Buffalo and
Cougar vehicles will be
provided by the US
Marine Corps and are
built by Force Protection
Industries of Ladson,
South Carolina. The
Husky will be acquired
through the US Army
and is manufactured in
South Africa by Rolling
Stock Division of
DCD-Dorbyl.

CF gets new vehicles to enhance protection
against improvised explosive devices (IED)

COMFEC
OTTAWA – En reconnaissance de l’importante
contribution des Forces canadiennes (FC) pour aider
à apporter la paix et la sécurité dans la région de
Bihac en Bosnie-Herzégovine, le maire de Bihac, M.
Hamdija Lipovaèa, a annoncé la dédicace d’un parc
local, le Canadian Memorial Park, au cours d’une
cérémonie tenue à Bihac plus tôt aujourd’hui.

Par cette dédicace, le Canadian Memorial Park
servira de rappel permanent des sacrifices consentis
par les membres des FC, en particulier ceux qui ont
été blessés ou tués alors qu’ils servaient dans le cadre
des opérations de soutien de la paix en Bosnie-
Herzégovine. Depuis 1992, plus de 40 000 membres
des FC ont servi dans la région des Balkans et 23
Canadiens y ont perdu la vie au service de la paix.

« Les hommes et les femmes des Forces
canadiennes ont laissé une impression très positive
du Canada sur les gens de Bihac, » a déclaré le maire
Lipovaèa. « Il est donc logique que la dédicace de ce
parc serve de souvenir durable du dévouement du
Canada à aider les gens de Bihac à retourner à une
vie paisible, » a-t-il ajouté.

« Nos soldats, marins et aviateurs ont formé des
liens profonds d’amitié avec les gens de Bihac qu’ils
ont eu le privilège de rencontrer et avec qui ils ont
travaillé au cours de la dernière décennie et demi, » a
déclaré le Major-général Stuart Beare, qui assistait à
la cérémonie à titre de représentant militaire senior
canadien. « Nous, des Forces canadiennes, ainsi que
tous les Canadiens, partageons une grande fierté de
savoir que l’infrastructure vitale qui a été rebâtie
bourgeonne maintenant d’une prospérité évidente
avec les boutiques achalandées, les cafés bondés et les
rues animées, » a-t-il ajouté.

Le Canadian Memorial Park se trouve le long de
la rivière Una qui coule dans la ville de Bihac. Ce site
spécifique a été choisi pour son environnement
paisible et sa popularité tant auprès de la population
locale que des touristes.

Parc bosniaque
dédié aux Forces

canadiennes

Photo: Cpl RJF Neron, 8 Wing Imaging
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Real Estate

P l e a s e
r e c yc l e  t h i s
n e ws p a p e r !

16073 Telephone Rd
Spacious country home on 

beautiful treed lot. Min. from
Trenton or Brighton.

4 bdrms,  2 – 4 pc bths, (large
Whirlpool tub up) Oak kit., 
dishwasher, C/A, M/F Laundry,
Fin. Bsmt with large F/R, Dble
Garage drywalled and insulated
with inside entry  (24 X 24’)
Vaulted Ceilings in Kit. & Dining,
Ceramic tile in Entrance and Bath,
Laminate Flooring, Carpet in
Bdrms, Rounded drywall corners,
5.5” baseboards, High efficiency   
oil furnace with HRV.

Close to Timber Ridge Golf

Course, 401 and Schools

$267,900.00 Call 613 475-5074

441 Front St.
Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

613-392-2511
613-475-5677

1-888-792-5499

Independently owned & operated
*Sales Representatives   ** Brokers

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage Only 5 minutes to the base

$199,000 Lovely 3 bedroom updated
home with oak kitchen, ceramic and

hardwood. Garage, above ground pool, 
huge deck and yard.

Call Shelly Gregory* 613-922-4527

mls# 2071709

A Must See!
$197,900 3+1 Bedroom Colorado.

Gas f/p in rec room, 2 4-piece baths,
HRV system (05), oak cupboards,
eat-in kitchen, paved drive, 16x16

deck. Call Bill Wallace* 

mls# 2072111

Have a new home built by 
Scott Construction 

on Trenton’s West Side. 
Several lots available. 

Prices start at $189,900
Call Lionel Botly 

613-849-0660

trenton@c21lanthorn.com

c21lanthorn.com

LOCATION

REDUCED
For dedicated, 

reliable and
Professional 

Real Estate Service
Call 

Joesph T. Lewis* 
at 613-847-5768

Buying or Selling?

BrightonBrighton
41 Main S41 Main St.t.

613-475-6594613-475-6594
Check us out at... wwwCheck us out at... www.r.remaxtremaxtrent.coment.com

TTrrentonenton
447 Dundas S447 Dundas St. t. WW

613-392-6594613-392-6594

We’re
big on

results.

Toll Free:

1-800-567-0776

(NC) - The next time your mortgage
is coming up for renewal, get yourself
to the nearest computer.

When it comes to researching
mortgage options there’s no better
way to go than the convenience and
speed of the Internet.

While many customers still prefer
to complete their loan transaction in
a face-to-face environment, the
inception and success of the “virtual
bank” in Canada has quickly started

to change consumer perception about
how and where to get a mortgage.

Consider these three reasons to
click your way to your next mortgage:

1. Online prices are up-to-date
and easy-to-find.

Mortgage rates are relatively easy
to find, and easy to compare to the
quotes on other sites.

Rates are usually updated just as
soon as they change so there’s little
fear of receiving out-of-date

information.
2. The best rates are often posted

online.
Because online vendors don’t have

to carry the costs of maintaining
retail lending facilities (branches),
including the commissions paid to
loan officers, the cost savings are
generally passed on to borrowers.

3. Searching online gives you 24
hour a day, seven days a week access
to information.

You can make inquiries or do
mortgage research online anytime,
day or night.

So if you work full time, you can
do your mortgage homework in the
evening (when an actual mortgage
office or bank branch would be
closed).

For up-to-date, reliable mortgage
quotes and information, please visit
www.myCTFS.com or call 1-866-
606-2837.

Click your way to a better mortgage - before making your final decision
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